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TARIFF LAW FOR

THE SENATE

Senator Hoar .Introduces an
portant Resolution Aimed
Against Anarchists.

Im-

THE PAYNE

BILL IS

Washington,

Politics.
SENATE.
New
Washington, Dec.
of the
a
for
asked
reprint
Hampshire,
document referring to the ecclesiastisaid
cal holding of the Philippines. He
there was a great public demand iorthis publication. A reprint was oiaer-

a
eHoar, Massachusetts,
presented
the presi-- .
authorizing
resolution
joint
with

negotiations

of
the civilized nations for the purpose
lives
punishing persona attempting the
e nUtat

.

$25,000

A resolution appropriating
transporting and installing the
ment exhibit at the Charleston

for

governexposi-

tion was passed.
made a
McLaurin, South Carolina,
in
speech discussing the campaign
South Carolina, his position regarding
federal patronage and his relationship
with it. He said the campaign against
him has been one of calumny, vituperation and misrepresentation. As to apDemopointments, he sought to have
crats appointed, and where this could
not be accomplished he tried to have
as would
such Republicans selected
not want the
did
He
satisfaction.
give
crime of burning a postmaster repeated
in his state.
McLaurin said the movement against
him in the Democratic party was one
to keep alive sectionalism. Speaking of
his views on the tariff, he said Samuel
J. Randall was a protectionist, Hancock said tariff was a local issue, and
David B. Hill opposed the income tax,
but none of them were read out of the
Democratic party.
ulJones, Arkansas, denied he had
terior motives in any action he took rewith
garding McLaurin's connection
the Democratic party.
to McLaurin, deTillman replied
against
nying there was conspiracy
him. Tillman referred to the resignations of the senators from South Carolina and their subsequent withdrawal.
to
Tillman said he would be glad
have the judiciary committee investigate the matter and the senate declare
vaCarolina
both seats from South
cant, "so we could wash our dirty linen." McLaurin said he would Join
with Tillman in having the seatB declared vacant and meet him anywhere.
Tillman immediately offered"" to sign
and
with McLaurin their resignation
send it to President pro tern Frye.
Hoar asserted that upon the statement
of the senators from South Carolina he
did not believe either of them entitled
to a seat.
Lodge said: "While these resignations
are preparing, I move the senate proceed to the consideration of executive
business," and the motion was carried
amidst laughter at the expense of the
South Carolina senators.
The senate went into executive session to consider the
treaty. At 2:55, the senate adjourned.
A SHIP SUBSIDY BILL.
Frye
Washington, Dec. 9. Senator
today introduced a new ship subsidy
bill. It differs in form from the subsidy
bill of the past two sessions. It is divided into four titles and fifteen sections.
The sections under the title of "Octo
ean mail steamships" are devoted
amendments to the ocean mall act of
1891. The postmaster general is required
and
to consider the national defense
maritime Interests of the United States
as well as the postal interests in providing for the transportation of American mails.
The general subsidy is uniform, one
cent a gross ton per 100 nautical miles
in one
for not exceeding 16 entries
year.
To promote the building of new ocean
vessels an additional allowance of
of a cent per gross ton Is made
for five years. '
general
Any vessels to receive the
subsidy must carry mails, If required,
and must train In seamanship or engineering one American youth for each
1,000 tons, the vessel to be at the service of the government if required for
defense.
the . subsidy,
Any vessel to receive
must be In class Al, and at least
of the crew must be Americans.
The bill provides an annual bounty
of $2 a ton for deep-se- a
fishing vessels
and $1 a month for American citizens
when engaged in deep-se- a
fishery.
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.
Washington, Dec. 9. The president
sent the following nominations to the
senate: '
Consuls Richmond Pearson of North
Carolina, at Genoa; Henry D. Saylor of
Pennsylvania, at Dawson City, Yukon
territory, Canada.
Louis T. Weiss, commissioner of Immigration at Baltimore.
Washington Haverstlck of , Wisconsin, general Inspector of the treasury
department.
Naw Medical Director Wm. K.
VanReypen, surgeon general and chief
. of the bureau of medicine and surgery;
CaDtain Roval B. Bradford, U. S. N.,
chief of the bureau of equipment, with
. the rank of rear
admiral;
Captain
Charles O'Nell, U. S. N., chief of the
bureau of ordnance, with the rank of
,
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WITH BANDITS

The Abbey Mining company which
filed incorporation papers today in the

Emissaries of the United States GovernOnly One Oigar Makers Union Label Is
his Republican
tee, today presented
Raynolds has been quietly opening up
An Amendment of
ment Ask for Free Passage Across the
to Be Beoognized
a new mining district in Socorro councolleagues of the committee with a tarTurkish Boundary to Negotiate
of the Marine Laws is Advocated
which he
iff bill for the Philippines,
ty, 25 miles north of Magdalena. The
With Miss Stone's Captors,
had drawn to meet the conditions of
by the Convention.
company has been doing this work the
the recent supreme court decision. The
past five months under the able manheld a meeting
Republican members
agement of Nathan Hall. The district
Sofia, Bulgaria, Dec. 9. According to
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Senator MoLaurin of South

N EW M

of

the ways and means

commit-

preliminary to meeting the full commit
tee tomorrow, when the Philippine tar.
iff measure will be submitted to the
Democratic members. Th.fi Payne bill
is quite brief, with two main features
Applying the Dingley law as against
Philippine exports to this country and
committee's
applying the Philippine
tariff schedule to goods entering the
Philippines. A further, section grants
a rebate on the custom's tax on goods
which paid the Internal revenue tax in
this country. There is no provision In
the measure that it shall be tempo
rary; so rates, if imposed, would be applicable until congress otherwise acted.
OBITUARY.

Number of .Men Prominent in Life
Called Hence By Death.
St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 9. Colonel
John Doniphan, a hero of the Mexican
and Civil wars and for fifty years promi
nent In the affairs of Missouri, died this
lie was born in Ohio in 183(9.
morning
REV. HUGH 15. KELLY.
Somervllle, Mass., Dec. 9. Rev. Hugh
B. Kelly, vicar general of the diocese of
OtttimwK, Iowa, Is dead hero, at the
home of Ills sister. He was taken III on
his journey east. Kelly was born in
Somervllle In 1806.
A

WENT DP IN SMOKE.
A Big Fire

at

Gobies in Miohigan

tnd at

tee on resolutions of the American
Federation of Labor reported a number of resolutions this morning. The
considered was one
first resolution
pledging the assistance of the federation to the Journeymen Tailors' union
in its contest for free shops. It was
adopted.
These resolutions were also adopted:
Petitioning congress to amend the marine laws so that every seaman shall
have a right to quit any merchant ves
sel on which service has been objecthe
tionable to him; also to prohibit
towing on the ocean of gigantic rafts.
The committee on labor reported the
following resolutions which were adopted:
That the federation refuses to recog
nize labels gotten up by rival unions of
the Tobacco Workers'
International
union; reindorsing the blue label of the
Tobacco Workers' union; that the federation draw up a form of obligation
that will instruct all new members to
demand the union label wherever they
purchase manufactured goods; endorsing the union stamp of the Internation
al Union of Journeymen
Makers
of
Shoes; endorsing the label of the Ac
tors' National Protective union.
The resolution
boycotting
cigars
made by children and machinery caus
ed a long discussion.
The resolution with the word "ma
chinery" stricken out, was adopted.
The convention adjourned until 9
commito'clock, to allow the several
tees to give the delegates
a hearing
this afternoon and tonight on the resolutions referred to them for consideration.

Bhinelander, Wisconsin,
Kalamazoo, Mich., Dec. 9. The en
tire business portion of Gobies, 20 miles
west of Kalamazoo, was destroyed by
A COUNTY SAFE ROBBED.
fire yesterdav. Sixteen business places
were burned. The loss is estimated at Burglars in Mississippi Manage to Make a
8100,000,
Good Haul.
A 8200,000 FIRE.
Meridian, Miss., Dec. 9. Tne Newton
Rhlnelander,
Wis., Dec. 9. The
Wabash Screen Door company's plant county safe at Decatur was robbed last
was entirely destroyed bv fire "late last night of 84,000 In pension warrants, a
night. The loss is 8200,000.
large quantity of school teachers warrants, 83,250 in checks, a number of
A SNOW STORM
IN TEXAS.
postoffice money orders, a quantity of
stamps and over 8900 in cash.
.

Ranchmen Fear a Heavy Loss in Stock in

the Panhandle Section.
St. Louis, Dec. 9. Telegrams from
Texas report that the first real snowstorm of the season prevailed over northern and northwestern Texas yesterday,
accompanied by very cold weather.
Ranchmen fear heavy loss of live stock
in the lower and central Panhandle sec
tions where cattle are thin in flesh and
feed and water are scarce.

ABSCOHDEDWITBr$100,000.
A Los Angeles Bank Cashier Seeks Distant

Parts with a Fortune.
San Francisco, Dec. 9. Chief Detective Seymour is In receipt of a telegram
from the chief of police of Los Angeles
announcing that Henry J. Fleishman,
cashier of the Farmers & Merchants
bank of the citv. absconded on Saturday
with 8100,000.

The Wool Market.
THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Louis, Dec. 9. Wool Is firm;
A Eeoeption Tendered to Professor Foster
territory and western medium, 14
14Jf
Bun, 11
The Irrigation Investigation.
15; coarse, 11
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
MARKET REPORT.
Mesilla Park, N. M., Dec. 8. Professor Luther Foster, the newly elected
MONEY AND METAL.
president of the College of Agriculture
Park,
New York, Dec. 9. Money on call and Mechanic Arts at Mesilla Profeshere
Thursday.
7 per cent.
Prime mer- arrived
strong at 6
5 per cent. Silver, sor
Foster comes from the Unicantile paper, 4
54
cents.
versity of Wyoming, where he has been
Copper unsettled; brokers' price, 16H director of the experiment station, and
17c. professor of agriculture in the college.
17c; exchange price, 1634
Lead dull and unchanged.
He is a graduate of the Iowa AgriculGRAIN.
tural College, and has had an extensive
and educaChicago, Dec. 9. Wheat, December, experience In agricultural
Corn, Decem tional work, being connected with the
79; May, 83
Oats, December, Utah Agricultural College for several
ber,
May,
Foster has been
ilay, 46 .
years. Professor
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
warmly welcomed by every one conPork, December, 815.85; January, 810.- - nected with the college, and last even90. Lard, December, 89.85; January, ing he was tendered a reception given
.85. Ribs, December, 88.55; January, by the senior class at the girls' dormi88.75
tory. The reception room and dining
STOCK.
hall of the dormitory were most tasteCattle, fully decorated for the occasion, and
Kansas Citv, Mo., Dec.
were
7,000; steady to easy.
light and dainty refreshments
Native beer steers, 84.75 w o.u; Tex served throughout the evening. A large
84.75; Texas and Indian steers, 83.00
of the students, and , nearly
as cows, 82.00
83.75; native cows and majority
all of the officers of the college were
85.50; stockers and feedheifers, 83.00
84 25; present, and visitors were received by
84.50; bulls, 83.00
ers, 83.00
the five members of the senior class.
85.50. ...
calves, 83.25
gowns. Several
who wore caps and
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; steady.
84.00; lambs, 84.00
Muttons, 83.00
musical numbers were given during the
$3.50; ewes, evening. The college Is at present In a
84.85; wethers, 83.25
83.40.
83.75
most prosperous condition, having far
Chicago, Dec. 9. Cattle, receipts, more students now In attendance than
ever before. Under the direction and
24,000; steady.
V7.au; management of a man
(iood to prime steers, 88.50
of. Professor
86.25; stockers Foster's
poor to medium, 84.00
and
ability a still
experience
and feeders, 82.25
84.50; cows 81.25
of
more
and
development
growth
rapid
85.50; canners,
84.75; heifers, 82.50
looked
for.
be
institution
the
may
83.00
81.25
84.75;
82.30; bulls,
The irrigation Investigation
being
86.00; Texas
Ueers,
calves, 83.50
conducted by this institution which is
85.25.
84.50
Sheep, 24,000; sheep steady, lambs one of the most important lines of
strong.
work to the public of the territory, is
uood to cnoice weatners, vs.au tt.za; progressing
satisfactorily. A well is
83.50;
fair to choice mixed, 83.75
to secure an ample wasunk
now
being
native
83.00
western sheep,
$4.00;
and various
for
ter
irrigating,
supply
western
a
83.50
lambs,
85.00;
lambs,
manufacturers of pumping machinery
84.25.
83.00
are offering this Institution their pumps
fo
testing in
Wood Springs; John Alfred, Leadville; and other machinery
connection with this Investigation.
John C. Scott, Sterling. New
and Sage will
Vernon
Professors
VanCott, New York City.
leave on a trip to the northern
shortly
KelO.
Commander
Augutus
Navy
the purpose of
from part of the territory for
logg, retired, to be transferred
all
plants now
irrigating
investigating
act,
in
furlough to the retired pay-lisThe forthcoming bulletin
cordance with the provisions of sec- in operation.
the results of this inthat will contain
'
tion 1694 of the Revised Statutes.
awaited
is being
with
THOMPSON AND FOX REAPPOIN-v- . vestigation,
great interest by the many who are inTED.
in this important matter in
Dec. 9. Albert W. terested
Washington,
our territory.
rewas
reappointed today
Thompson
Male HelpWanted Side line with
ceiver of public moneys at Clayton, N.
rear admiral.
M., and Edward W- - Fox, register of free outfit; protected territory and comTJnloh mission on years' trade; 1901 salesman
Walter S. the land office at Clayton,
Postmasters Colorado
earned $600. P. O. Box 1371, New York.
Clark, Aspen; Amelia Williams, Glen- - county, New Mexico.
St.

6i;
45;

68.

,.

one-four- th

one-four- th

York-Corn-

elius

has been named the Abbey district

be-

cause the Abbey Mining company com
posed of prominent financiers of west- -'
em Pennsylvania, is working most of
the copper prospects in the district.
The company
owns" thirty mining
claims, a total of 600 acres, and on ev
ery one of the claims there are good
copper indications on the surface. At
the 100 foot level of a shaft on one of
the claims, a large body of a good
grade of copper ore was struck. The
vein upon which this strike was made
has been traced one and a half miles
and parallel with it are numerous side
veins extending over one half a mile.
The shaft will be sunk to a depth of 600
feet and after reaching
that depth
cross-cutsome of them 300 feet long,
are to be run. The company also owns
a tract of bituminous coal land which
Is within one mile and a half of
the
copper mines. The coal has fine coking qualities. The land Is level and the
coal can be laid down at the mines at
75 cents a ton.
In addition to the copper and the coal mines, the company
owns 2,000 acres of arable land which it
proposes to irrigate from a system of
reservoirs and with
water pumped
from the mines.
for reduction
Machinery
works,
hoists, etc., will soon be placed and added to as the ore output will demand.
Under the management of Nathan Hall
and with ample capital backing it, the
company has inaugurated one of the
.

'

s,

largest industrial enterprises

in Socor-

ro county.

ENEMIES OF NEW MEXICO.
Senator1 Culberson

and Congressman Ste
phens Oppose Statehood for the

Territory.
The following Washington
dispatch
in the Globe Democrat tells of the disConCulberson,
position of Senator
gressman Stephens and a few other
Democratic statesmen from the Lone
Star state towards New Mexico:
With the assured support of a large
in conportion of the Republicans
gress, the certainty that President
Roosevelt Is favorable to their claims
and the adoption of favorable resolutions by the Democratic caucus,
the
advocates of statehood for Oklahoma,
Arizona and New Mexico seem to feel
that they have clear sailing before
them. But opposition to New Mexico
has arisen from Texas. It Is now certain that at least a portion of the Texas delegation will oppose New Mexico's claims. Senator Culberson is placed among the oppone'nts of New Mexico, while Representative Stephens and
several others in the lower house are
to
outspoken In their determination
vote against the statehood bill so far
as it concerns New Mexico. The Tex-an- s
say the poorer classes are Illiterate
"greasers" and not in sympathy with
our institutions.
Delegate B. S. Rodey has arrived from
his home at Albuquerque, and is prepared to open a most vigorous campaign
In behalf of statehood for New Mexico.
Ho has spent 21 years in the territory.
Mr. Rodey has his measure, proposing
statehood for. New Mexico, ready for
presentation and is equipped with documentary arguments which he will see
get into the hands of every member of
congress. He asserts that the expense
of visiting isolated towns and ranches
of the territory led the census enumerators to do much guess work, and he estimates the American population at
New Mex130,000 and the native-bor- n
icans at about 120,000.
"But the natives must not be classed
as foreigners," said Mr Rodey. "It
must be remembered that New Mexico
has been a territory of the United States
for more than fifty years. New Mexico
today has more money in her public
schools, public buildings and on deposit
per capita, than any state In the Union.
Transports laden with teachers followed
the American troopships to Cuba, Porto
Rico and the Philippines. For fifty
years the United States government has
cruelly slighted New Mexico In this

."

respect.",

The forthcoming report of Gov. Otero
of New Mexico, includes many statistics
strongly supporting the contentions of
Mr. Rodey. The governor will show
that the territory now has 53,008 children of school age, of whom 47,700 are
enrolled as pupils In the schools, with an
average dally attendance of 31,000.
The percentage of illiteracy has been

reduced from 85 per cetit in 1870 to less
than 20 per cent In 1900. The state
educational
institutions are all well
endowed and are
Delegate Rodey accounts for the opposition in the Texan delegation by
charging It to the III feeling that has
resulted from the International dam
project. He asserts that the building
of the dam, under the provisions proposed, would rob New Mexico of the use
of waters from the Rio Grande and turn
all of the benefits to Texas. He is prepared to make this plain in the presentation of New Mexico's claims. His bill
for statehood provides that four sections
of each township, instead of the usual
two, shall be set aside for school fund
purposes, and that 2,000,000 acres be set
asiJe for public institutions.

Special holiday offer for December:
sugar for $1 with other groceries
amounting to $4 at Dlgneo & Pops. See
advertisement.
ARE YOU WARM?
Well you'll be warmer If you eat
some of the chill con came, posole, enchill verde,
chiladas, hot tamales,
n
restaurant.
served only at the
181b

Bon-To-

Salonica,
information received from
Miss Ellen M. Stone and Mme. Tsilka
are concealed In the vicinity of Rllo,
about five miles south of Dubnitza, in
Bulgarian territory. The news was
brought by a Macedonian, who left
there December 1, and who furnished
precise information regarding the hid
ing places and names of the agents
supplying food for the brigands and
their captives. It is understood the In
formation is considered reliable enough
to Justify the American officers in Turkey to dispatch agents to treat with
the bandits, and application has alrea
dy been made io the Turkish govern
ment for the free passage of the emis
Turkish
saries across the
frontier,
which is probably guarded by troops
at every hundred yards.

SOLD ON TRIAL

PRICE $7.50.

W. H. G0ECEL, HARDWARE.
RAILROAD BLOCK.

BR0.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Ferndell, Ferndell. Ferndell, Ferndell, Ferndell, Ferndell.

SPECULATION IN WHEAT.

Beoame Ovir Continent and
Our Ferndell pure food canned goods have now arrived. The most exWheat Jumped Upward.
quisite care is taken to make the products bearing this brand the best of
their class. No acids or chemicals are used in their preparaiion; none
9.
Over confident
Chicago, Dec.
but ripe, fresh fruits and vegetables are put In cans bearing Ferndell label
shorts in the wheat market came to
grief today. The prices of all grains
broke jaggedly at the opening and ear
Ferndell Goods inGlass Are Especially Desirable
ly indications were anticipated that a
slump was at hand. Twenty minutes
75c
25c Pitted Olives, per bottle
before the close, May wheat had been 21b can Sifted Peas
75c
20c Stuffed Queen Olives
Then with a 21b can Telephone Peas
pressed down to 81
60c
loe Stuffed Manzantlla Olives
roar, buying, which told of an over- 21b can Sugar Corn
30c
20c Salad Dressing, per bottle
sold market, began. May jumped to a 21b can Lima Beans
30c
20c Tomato Catsup, per bottle
and 21b can Succotash
new crop record price, at 83
40c
15c lib Preserves, per bottle
Ferndell Gelatine, per pekg
closed very strong at 83
60c
30c 21b Preserves, per bottle
Ferndell Cocoa
25c
Ferndell Java & Mocha Coffee, lb... 40c Lobsters, small cans
HEAD-OCOLLISION.
Oc
$1.00 Lobsters, large cans
Ferndell Coffee, 31b pekg
30c
Ferndell Shrimps
Ferndell Teas, six different blends
Two Trainmen Killed and Several Injured
75c Ferndell Fish in cans are as appetizing
per lb
in Washington,
60c
as fresh caught.
bottle
Queen Olives, per
9.
A
Dec.
North Yakima, Wash.,
head-en- d
collision between an extra If
Best of Its Class
It Bears the Brand Ferndell It Is
eastbound freight train and No. 54, also
frleght, two miles north of here on the
Northern Pacific at midnight, resulted
Cuisine and Tab'e
in the death of two trainmen, and InRenovated and RefurService Unexcelled
jury to several others. The killed are:
nished Throughout
Engineer Cooper and the fireman,
name unknown. Three engines and 33
cars were destroyed.

The

Bears

8.

.

4,

2.

N

j

the

The Palace Hotel

OFFICIBTpTTERS

j

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Large
NOTARY PUBLIC.
afterNew
on
Governor Otero
Saturday
noon appointed Seferlno Crollott of Albuquerque, Bernalillo county, a notary
public.
THE SANTA FE TITLE
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
ABSTRACT COMPANY
today received from Captain J. A. La
of
title
to
abstracts
Will furnish complete
any real estate or minNew Mexico
Rue, secretary of the
situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms 3.
ing
property
cattle sanitary board, $1,000.
Office Old Palace Building
INCORPORATIONS.
AT AN ASK) ROMERO
MARCELINO GARCIA
The American Copper Mining and N. B. LAUGHLIN
Treasurer
President.
Secretary
Smelting company today filed incorporation papers, the incorporators
being
I;. B. Forbes and William B. Grxo.e of
El Paso; and C. H. Stevens of Santa
Rosa, Guadalupe county. The capital
of the company is $400,000, dividnl into
The directors are C. H.
4'.'0,000 shares.
Stevens, Santa Rosa; George C. Hopkins, Las Cruces; Charles B. Mitchell,
B. L. Berky, W. B. Grace,
El r.i.v..
Books not in stock ordered at eastern price
and subscriptions taken for all yeriodicals.
Headquarters at El Paso; New Mexico
office at Tularosa, Otero county.
incorThe Abbey Mining company
are
porated today. Its incorporators
Nelson Weddle, Jr., W. Newton, PennSharon,
sylvania; Earl A. Wheeler,
Pa.; Joseph M. Knox, Edward H. Converse, Pittsburg, Pa.; Robert W.
Allegheny, Pa.; John A. Werten-bacMcKeesport, Pa.; Nathan Hall,
Socorro; Alice M. Hall, Socorro; James
G. Fitch,
Socorro. The capital Is
$1,000,000, divided into 1,000,000 shares.
The Corner Store
The directors are Nelson Weddle, Jr.,
Earl A. Wheeler, Joseph N. Knox, Eds,
ward H. Converse, Robert W.
"
Kkrwly Furaishsdi
Recently Onened
Nathan
John H. Wertenbach,
Hall, Alice M. Hall, James G. Fitch.
Headquarters at Pittsburg. The company operates In Socorro county.
1
PENSIONS GRANTED.
The following pensions have been
granted; Juan Jose Herrera of Las
Vegas, San Miguel county, $6 a month;
John A. Wolford of Central, Grant
Located in Claire Hotel
county, $12 a month.
LAND CONTEST DECIDED.
Meals Served in
Special Attention to
Register of the land office, Hon. M.
Commercial Trade
Class Style
R. Otero today received from Hon,
Binger Hermann, commlssione. of the
MISS CARRIE. THOMAS, Proprietor.
general land office, the decision of the
contest of the Townslte of Cerrillos vs.
Camillo Mares, which has been pending
lor over a year. Mares made claim to a
quarter section of land within the
corporate limits of Cerrillos as a homestead but the commissioner ruled that
Mares had not complied with the re
quirements of the homestead laws and
the referee orders the homestead entry
cancelled. He rules however, at the
same time that the town of Cerrillos has
no right to the land as a townslte.
COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS,
The court of private land claims will
WHOLESALE
convene tomorrow forenoon.
No business will be transacted, but
and
the session of the court, which Is to be
held at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, will
RETAIL
be devoted entirely to exercises in honor
of the late associate justice of the court.
DEALER IN
Thomas C. Fuller, of Raleigh, North
Carolina. Resolutions of respect to his
remarks
will
and
be
memory
presented
will be made on behalf of the bar and
the court. Members of the bar and the
public In general are invited to be

Mexico

Santa Fe

ABSTRACTS!

JACOB WELTMER . . .

Books and Stationery, Periodicals,
School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, etc

1

The Celebrated

MUNSING UNDERWEAR,

Jud-kln- s,

For Ladies, Misses and Children at

h,

GERDES'

Jud-kln-

I

THE

UAIRE

f

DINING ROOM

clrst

Jt

led mm t
FLOUR,

PY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In City.

Sana f e New
ThTNEvTlWEXlCAN

mag

PRlimNG COMPANY

The people of
self government;
hood in order to
justly entitled to
have it.

New Mexico desire
they ask for stateobtain this; they are
it and they should

mailsm
Rheumatic pains are the cries of protesl
and distress from tortured muscles, aching
joints and excited nerves. The blood has
been poisoned by the accumulation oi
waste matter in the system, and can nc
longer supply the pure and health sustain'
ing food they require. The whole system
feels the effect of this acid poison ; and
not until the blood has been purified and
brought back to a healthy condition will
the aches and pains cease.
Mrs, James Sell, of 707 Ninth street. N. 8.
aa

The striking switchmen at and
around Pittsburg have lost the strike
for their places have all been filled with
n
men and there is no delay in
The New Mexican is the oldest news-pap- the running of trains. Nevertheless the
in New Mexico. It is sent to ev- strikers say they will keep up the
ery postofflce in the territory, and has fight. As it takes two to quarrel and
a large and growing circulation among the railroad companies refuse to be a
the intelligent and progressive people second party to the fight, the strikers Washington, D. C, writes
follows: "A fen
01 sciauc khiuu
if the southwest.
must have resolved to be quixotic and months ago 1 naa an aiiacic
tism in its worst lorm. 1 ne
.
I
fight windmills.
Eain was so intense that
completely prosRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
was
an
The
attack
trated.
naval
a
little
i 26 Germany is making
Dailr. per weeK, by carrier
unusually severe one, and
demonstration in Venezuelan waters to my condition was regardDaily, per month, by carrier
ed as
very dangerimpress Venezuela with the might and ous. Ibeing
was attended by
Daily, per month, by mail
The
most
7.S0
able docone
German
of
the
the
empire.
of
prowess
Daily, one year, by mail
in Washington, who is
demonstration may be a harmless af- tors
also a member of the fac
Weekly, per year
fair, but nevertheless Uncle Sam is ulty of a leading1 medical. M
his North Atlantic squadron in
keeping
9.
MONDAY, DECEMBER
get well. After having It filled
readiness to send to Venezuelan waters tionsand I would
twelve times without receiving the slightest
and to watch very closely those Gerto continue his treatment ani
declined
I
benefit,
Having heard of S. S. S.( Swift's Specific
Now Mexico Demands Slate-Ueo- d man cruisers should they attempt to longer.
recommended for Rheumatism, I decided, almosi
of I lie anil Congress.
make themselves offensive.
in despair however, to give tne medicine a trial,
and after I had taken a few bottles I was able M
soon there
hobble around on crutches, and
New
Of Riiflu ami tn Justice
S. S. 8. having
Representative Curtis of Kansas, after had no use for them at ail,very
do cured me sound and well. All the dlstressin
wants 100.000 acres of the public
Mexico Should lie a State.
has returned
pains have left me, my appetite
of New Mexico set off for a pub
and I am happy to be again restored to perfect
has main
Fitzsimmons
Pugilist Robert
lic park. He wants the government ol health.
the great vegetableis
become an American citizen and now the United States to fence this land
purifier and tonic,
the country is safe.
and raise buffaloes thereon. If Reprethe ideal remedy in all
own
his
mind
would
Curtis
sentative
rreumatic troubles.
The political horizon in New Mexico
There are no opiates ot
business, the people of New Mexico
is a little murky these days, but" it will
would be thankful. They do not want minerals in it to disturb the digestion and
clear up alright shortly.
any buffalo reserves, they want farm lead to ruinous habits.
We have prepared a special book on
claim ers and sheep and cattle on the range.
The Ohio .Democratic leaders
Rheumatism which every sufferer from
last
the
in
$20,000
about
spent
that they
The senators,
representatives and this painful disease should read. It is the
campaign. If that is true their defeat delegates from the western states and most complete and interesting book of
was cheap indeed.
will the kind in existence. It will be sent free
and
territories have organized
to any one desiring it. Write our physiobtain
to
effort
determined
cians fully and freelyabout yourcase. Wa
Miss Stone is still alive and the Bul- make a
for
her much needed irrigation legislation
make no charge for medical advice.
garian bandits are still enjoying
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.
adopted
west. They have
company. They must be getting quite the great
will get
united
they
the
proper
plan,
fond of Miss Stone.
such legislation as they desire. It Is
ADMITTING THE TERRITORIES.
recognized
From appearances people can safely high time that congress
For-akof
west
that the states and territories
judge that United States Senator
will succeed himself as the next the 100th meridian are entitled to a Hew Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma by
better recognition of their rights and
senator from the state of Ohio.
Eight Should Govern Themselves.
desires by the federal government.
Denver Republican.
In the Democratic state of Missouri
the
mem
A strong fight will be made at
.Tufleine by the way that the
they have advance sales of their legisthe adlatures, but still, Missouri is a sover- bers of the McKinley Auxiliary com present session of congress for
New
asmittee of New Mexico have taken hold mission of the three territories,
eign state and hence its legislative
subscriptions Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma. The
semblies can sell themselves as often of the work of securing
McKinley ooDosition of the east is probably not
as they care to.
for the proposed national
as strong as it was a few years ago
Ohio, New Mexmonument
at
Canton,
Chandler is fond of play- ico will not be at the bottom of the when political considerations
caused
coning with corpses. In the paper he al- list of contributing states towards that many persons on the Atlantic seaboard
of western
trols in New Hampshire, he often
worthy and noble object. Each one of to oppose the increase
ludes to the bimetallic plank in the the school children attending the pub- strength in the senate. But there reRepublican platform of 1896. He should lic schools of New Mexico is to be mains no small amount of ignorance
which
be satisfied to let the dead past alone. asked to contribute five cents toward and prejudice in that quarter
secure
in order to
overcome
be
must
to
Governor
nroiect.
the
According
The people of the first judicial disenabling
Otero's annual report there are 47,700 the passage of the requisite
trict will greatly approve the action of
schools acts.
enrolled in the public
compupils
in
C.
Abbott
E.
ri
District Attorney
Justice and the interests of the
and of the territory and if only one half of
alike demand that
pelling the owners of confirmed taxe- these contribute five cents each the
region
Bvveyed land grants to pay back
neat sum of $1,200 will be contributed these three territories be admitted.
s-.
The district attorney is on the
They have population enough to mainfrom that one source alone.
right road.
tain state governments, and their peoSenabeen
to
have
was
ple desire to be admitted. This should
expected,
As
The city of Santa Fe during its entire
all opposition; for when these two
existence has not gained anything by tor Culberson and Congressman Steph- stop
both Democrats, factors are present it is a denial of &
of Texas, and
ens
run
upon
campaigns
having city
for fundamental principle to refuse pervigorously oppose statehood
strictly political lines. More regard for will
dam
mission to erect state governments.
international
The
Mexico.
New
polfor
less
regard
public welfare and
conThe doctrine of the right of
in
introduced
which
more
bills
they
itics in city affairs might prove
is fundamental.
Upon it our
of
the
to
be
enemies
them
show
gress
beneficial all around.
But the infounded.
is
whole
that
announcement
system
the
territory and
not indeare
of
territories
terbe
to
is
habitants
the
for
cathedral
statehood
new
A magnificent
they will oppose
erected at Denver by the Roman Cath- ritories despite the declaration in the pendent. They are not a
body. They live in provinces of the
Democratic national platform in favor
olics. Over $65,000 have been subscribare comed by individuals towards that pur- of statehood for the territories is really federal government and they
to the will of congress.
an superfluous. With two senators
be
and
should
subject
This
pletely
starter.
as
a
pose
of
incentive to the Catholics of this arch- one representative in congress, it would Congress can destroy the pittance
conferred
is
which
of
at
by
cathedral
the
for
so
fine
not
promoters
be
easy
diocese to have the
the international dam to make a fight the establishment of territories. It can
Santa Fe completed.
to rob New Mexico of the waters of the do away with the territorial organizaThe supreme court of the United Rio Grande and its tributaries, The tions entirely and enact laws on its
and own account for each of these three
States has declared the Philippine Isl- animosity of Senator Culberson
ands to be territory of the United Congressman Stephens should make communities without their will, conStates. This decision opens up many many friends for New Mexico's claim sent or approval.
adIt is only through the erection of
for statehood, especially on the Repubembarrassing questions, but the
in
these
good
settle
will
ministration
lican side and among all decent and state governments that the people of
the territories can become independent
time and for the benefit of all concern- honest Democrats.
and
They have, as loyed.
considerable al American citizens, as much right fo
a
to
be
seems
There
Colonel Bryan opposes the election of temnest in the teapot in Albuquerque govern themselves as the inhabitants
Gorman to the United anent the location of a military post in of any one of the orginal states, and it
States senate from Maryland. But as New Mexico. The city of Santa fe should be denied to them no longer.
The prosperity of the territories unthe Maryland legislature is Democratic would like a location of such a post,
and as all the Democratic members are but if it is found that but one post will der consideration would be greatly
for Gorman, the fight of the Common- be located in New Mexico and Arizona, promoted by admitting them as states.
er and of Mr. Bryan on Mr. Gorman the citizens of Santa Fe will do their Canital would flow in more freely and
will come to naught.
best to have this post located in New generously and the population of each
Mexico.
If Santa Fe cannot get it, it would increase more rapidly through
The game laws of the territory are
inis nerfectlv willing to help some other the settlement of new people. The
side
on
according
every
being violated
the terests of the whole country call for
it.
being
to
town
Albuquerque
get
counties.
to reports from different
other applicant for such a location the erection of the proposed states in
There should be a remedy for this fail- only
the
in
territory, naturally all possible order that the developmentmoreof the
ure to enforce the existing laws which
rapid
be extended to it. It is use union as a whole may be
will
were passed for the purpose of pre- help
and uniform. The people of the east
of less and fruitless to get into a tempest
indiscriminate
slaughter
the
venting
nhnut this business. Nothing has been who oppose admission do so In ignorgame.
done on the part of Santa Fe to cause ance of the real conditions or else inex-a
which is without
blind
The tax collections for the month of any ill feeling or anger on the part of cuse. prejudice
November in almost every county of the citizens of Albuquerque. At any
New Mexico have been very good ac- rate the board of officers appointed to
IN OKLAHOMA.
A GERMAN COL0N
will
cording to the receipts of Territorial select Bites for new military posts
own
nnnn
Mexico
act
regardless
its
judgment,
Treasurer Vaughn, and New
starts its new fiscal year with an ample of representations or misrepresenta
There Is Kootn for Such Colonies in New
amount of cash in its treasury. Cer- tions from any source or any location.
Mexico,
tainly a sign that the territory is pros- The board consists of officers of high
Times.
exper
Denver
of
and
military
rank
great
perous.
ience and can be depended upon to act
It is reported that 40,000 acres of
The discovery of artesian water in for the best interest of the government. land have been purchased in Oklahoeastern Sierra county will be an inma, upon which a German colony of
centive to other sections of the terriRailway.
1,000 families will soon be settled. This
tory to drill artesian wells. The probrailis in line with the suggestion made
a
of
The
collem of an adequate water supply is the road toproject
connect all the countries of the upon several occasions in these
main problem of New Mexico's future North and South American continents umns that an effort should be made to
and artesian wells as well as ordinary is
again being discussed. The project stimulate German Immigration.
pumping wells will do much to solve was the subject of an American conWhile sympathizing with the people
that problem.
ference held at Washington in Febru- of Germany in the trouble that has
rec come upon them on account of business
Several of New Mexico's alleged ary, 1890. In accordance with its
a depression, Americans may with proappointed
congress
statesmen are in Washington endeavor- ommendations,
of engineers to make a priety take advantage of the situation
commission
of
fearful
tales
to
corruption
pour
ing
was to induce German colonists to make
and the like into the ears of the admin- survey. A second appropriation
their homes in this country. There are
about
in
1892, the survey
being
made
of
benefit
the
officials.
For
istration
Ger1893 the work was thousands of men out of work in
in
but
half
finished,
to
name
is
it
the territory and its good
by our own experto
and,
many,
failed
judging
having
congress
suspended,
but
be hoped that these harrowing,
make another appropriation. The South ience in periods of business depression
absolutely untruthful tales will find no
in like the one which followed the panic
believers in the official circles of the American republics had
the work in their respective countries of 1893, it is probable that the present
national capital.
and the general conclusion was that a distress will continue for some two or
railroad is feasible from three years longer.
conMexico
ask
of
New
The people
It will be but natural if in the meanstandand
a
topographical
political
and
gress to defeat the Culberson
retime many Germans turn their attento
vast
as
the
but
capital
point,
ob:
Stephens bills, having for their
and whether the railroad would tion to the United States as a land in
ject the construction of the Internat- quiredif built, opinions differed. The which they may find new homes. Milional dam at El Paso and forbidding, pay
conference at Mexico lions of German Immigrants have setafter its passage the taking of water
a tled in this country, and a; large perfrom the Rio Grande and its tributar- has revived the project by adopting
of a centage of the population looks to Gerconstruction
the
report
favoring
domestic
and
puries for agricultural
Why, then,
all or the many as the Fatherland.
poses by the citizens of the Rio Grande neutral railroad connecting
should not many of the working and
nations
of
the
represented
part
greater
valley, in this territory.
in the conference and the encourage- middle class people of Prussia and othment of the enterprise by subventions, er German states think of removing to
to
as
if
matters
look
It is beginning
the United States, where work is abunpertaining to the admission of New land grants and exemption from faxes dant and opportunities are great?
and Oklahoma as and duties. A committee was appoinMexico, Arizona
It would seem to be practicable to
states of the union were somewhat ted to continue the work for the realizGerman colonies to this state.
mixed. That is all the more reason why ation of the intercontinental American' bring
The situation here is certainly more atline
of
The
necessary
work
should
railway.
this
length
of
the people
territory
to link
existing tractive than it is in Oklahoma.' The
all the harder to obtain statehood and to be constructed
5,000
miles
and
the development of the beet sugar Industry
at
roads
is
placed
This thing of being
self government.
makes it particularly desirable to inbossed from Washington is becoming
In the
duce German immigration.
wlll
canal
rather monotonous to the people of the as much as the Nicaragua
i eastern part of the Arkansas
valley,
cost.
as Second-Clas- o
iho Santa Fe Postnfflce.
Entered

matter at

non-unio-

er

2- -

'

er

trans-Missou-

'

.

territory.

where a large area of good ind has
rnissouri Code Pleading
been placed under ditch for the purpose
of irrigation, there is room for several
y Mr. Everett W. Fattiaoa,
colonies as large as the one soon to be (Author of ratthon's Complete Digest.)
established in Oklahoma. It will look Nearly Otiu I'asfes. frice, Jjo. ueiiverea.
This Hunk is a Very Important One
like throwing away an opportunity if
for all Lawyers.
Colorado people make no effort to seIt sets forth, as succinctly as Is concure new settlers of this kind.
sistent with clearness, the present conas
They Will Do Well to Stick to Their dition of the law governing pleading
conns of last resort
the
by
interpreted
Properties
In Missouri,
ilie decisions are musuy
Silver City Independent.
those of the Missouri courts: though in
of
Grant
The miners and prospectors
some instances illustrations have boen
county do not expect to give away or drawn from the decisions of other code
Just
abandon their copper properties
The Author Thoroughly Believes In
yet. It would not be unreasonable to
of
expect a fall In copper from the price the Advantages of the Code System
which has been maintained so long, in Pier. V.ng.
He further believes that precision and
view of the difficulties which have at- exactness
are even of more importance
mar
the
maintain
to
efforts
tended the
In code pleading than in pi eaJi gat coma
at
trust
of
the copper
ket for shares
mon law. For, while it is true that the
common law requires the utmost stricthigh level, and in view of the commercial depression in Germany and other ness in adherence to forms, yet, if Us
the practitioner neea
parts of Europe. But it is by no means forms are followed,
little fear of attack upon his pleadcertain, notwithstanding these adverse have even
though that pleading should
conditions, that there will be any ma- ing,
fail to inform his opponent as to
totally
at
to
come,
some
time
for
decline
terial
the real points in issue. On the other
least.
hand, the very object of the Code is to
compel parties to make clear the grounds
That Is What Bodey Will Do.
upon which their right to recover, or
Albuquerque Citizen.
their
defense, is based. The law yer who
Delegate Rodey may not secure state Is well grounded In the rules of pleading
hood for New Mexico In Washington,
will surely have the advantage in litigabut he will let everybody know that he tion. The constant study of this valuable
is at the national capital for that pur- work, familiarity with tho rules sot forth
In it, and with the decisions enforcing
pose.
and interpreting those rules, cannot fail
to make one a good pleader.
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.
SPECIAL OFFER To those who buy
Sun.'
"Sornethine Sew fJnder the
both books at once, we will lifer
Pleading Form Book (Price,
All doctors have tried to cure Canext 30 days
tarrh by the use of powders, acid gas for if ordered within the
$4.00 additional, thus offering the
es, inhalers and drugs in paste form.
Their powders dry up the mucous two works, giving all there is to be said
membranes causing them to crack op about Pleading in Missouri.
en and bleed. The powerful acids used
In one order, Prepaid for $10.00.
in the inhaJ i have entirely eaten
away the same membranes that their New mexican Printing Co.,
while
makers have aimed to cure,
pastes and ointments cannot reach the
Santa Fe, N. M
disease. An old and experienced prac
titioner who has for many
years
made a close study and specialty of the
SYSTEM.
treatment of Catarrh, has at last per
fected a treatment which when faithPECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
fully used, not only relievos at once,
RAILWAY CO.
but permanently cures catarrh, by redisPECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTmoving the cause, stopping the
charges, and curing all inllammatlort.
ERN RY.
It is the only remedy known to science
that actually reaches the afflicted
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
Is
wonderful
parts. This
remedy
(Central Time.)
known as "Snuffles the Guaranteed Catarrh Cure," and is sold at the extremeTrain No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:95 p. m ,
One
low
each
of
Dollar,
packly
price
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
age containing internal and external at 7:46
p. m.; Amarillo, 4:30 a. m., conmedicine sufficient for a full month's
treatment and everything necessary to necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
its perfect use.
Colorado and Southern.
"Snuffles is the only perfect Catarrh
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
now
ever
made
is
and
Cure
recognized
as the only safe and positive cure for 5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
that annoying and disgusting disease. m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
It cures all inflammation quickly and Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
permanently, and is also wonderfully m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
quick to relieve Hay Fever or Cold in
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily leaves Rosthe head.
Catarrh when neglected often leads well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
to consumption "Snuffles" will save at 7:55 p. m.
you if you use it f t once. It is no ordiTrain No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Amnary remedy, but a complete treatment
which is positively guaranteed to cure arillo at 7 a. m. Arriver at Portales at
Catarrh in any form or stage If used 2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
according to the directions which acStages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
company each package. Don't delay Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dalbut send for it at once, and write full
7
particulars as to your condition, and ly except Sunday at a. m.
from
For low rates, for information regardyou will receive special advice
reme
the discoverer of this wonderful
ing the resources of this valley, prices
dy regarding your case without cost to of lands, etc, address
you beyond the regular price of "SnufD. H. NICHOLS,
fles" the "Guaranteed Catarrh Cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in the
General Manager,
United States or Canada on receipt of
Roswell, N. M.
One Dollar. Address Det. D644, Edwin
E. W. MARTINDELL,
B. Gile & Company, 2330 and 2332 MarGen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
ket Street, Philadelphia.
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
liv tha Tmi' Mavla n 'Pf.lnflniY nnrv- Boy Wanted.
A bright, Intelligent boy wanted at
pany. Call or write and get price on
It.
the New Mexican bindery.
11

Pat-tison- 's

85.-00- .)

PECOS

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.,

TIME TABLE NO. 10.
9:00 a. 1.
Train leaves El Paso
1:15 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
Arrives at Capitan
....7:20 p. m.
11:35 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
4:20 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso
(Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining region.
s,
At Carrizosa For White Oaks,
Galllnas and surrounding counJica-rilla-

try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton
tarium,' Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,

Ru-ido-

and Bonito country.
For information of any kind regarding the railroads or the country adjacent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
Assistant General Manager.
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt, El Paso, Tex,
All typewriting supplies and these of
the very best kind at very low prices
are for sale by the New Mexican Printing Company. Call or send for price
list.
XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXi
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Copying books.

n

Japanese paper letter press books,
Oiled coping boards for same.
Roller copying-clotbaths.
Japanned zinc copying cloth pans,

g
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o Rubber cloths for baths.
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Write for circulars
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and prices,

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
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Taft Bros. Medicine Co.

Dr.

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

BOLD

Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb.

1, 1901.

SILVER FILIGREE.

Thomas W. Strong.

Best Ac- Taos, Bro- Hopewell
- - - -

Connor.

Lively, Feed
Sale

3111I

stai.
Newly Equipped

,

Horses Boarded by the Day or Month.
Lodging House hConnection.

Las Cruces- -

-

New Mexico.

N.-Y-

sou aobitt fob

JO

PHOMB.a

Mail orders promptly filled

-

O- - BV

Paradise
2,

Lodge,
I. O. O. F.,

meets

Thursday

No.

evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F,
meets every Friday evening in oao
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
iting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. O
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CWNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eack
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scnlb
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visjtlng brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TB8SIB CALL, N. G.
MI8F. SALLIE VAN ARSDBLL. gee

- O- - XT.

A-

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. U. W
meets every second and
at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SOARS. M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO. Recorder.

OF"

.
s

"P.

'

I

"

O.

SANTA FB LODGE, No. 460, B. P. Ot
B., holds Its regular sessions on tht
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
T. J. HELM, B. R.
and welcome.
C. A.CARUTH. Sofetary.

Write at once, addressing DR. TAFTBROS.' MEDICINE CO.
.
City

.ntniixl from one bottle to t, carload.
GUADALUPE STREET

I.

SANTA FE LODGE. No. 2. K of P.- -.
Regular meeting every Tuesday even-in- g
at 7:S o'clock at Castle hall. VlBlt
ing knights given a cordial weloome.
J. M. ANATA, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and &

FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL

AIX KlWBi OF MINERAL, WATERS.

MONTEZUMA LODGE.
No. 1. A.; F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROTJN,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A.' M. Regular convocation second Monday i
each month at Misontc Hall
at 7:30 p. tn.
MARCUR BLDODT, H. V.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FB COMMANDER!
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday tn eack
month at Masonio Hall at
B. L. BARTLETT, H. U.
7:30 p. m.
'
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

TIC.

e

pen;
FMD'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

D. W. MANLEY,
Corner of
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Plaza, over Fischer Go's Drug Store.

'

o

qcfiRY

Dentists.

Masonic.

Feb. 5, 1901.
Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for twenty-twyears. 1 have tried
numerous remedies, but tbey have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and
started with a trial bottle. I found relief at once. Ihave slnco purchased your
bottle, and I am ever grateful. I am now in tho best of health and am
doing business every day.. This testimony you can make such use of as you see tit.
a. naruaisL,
Home address, 23s uivington street
67 Eat 129th St., City,
TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY

R. L. BACA.

Real estate agent and notary publlo.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.
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Do not delay.
East 13Cth St.,
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Santa Fe Filigree

Geo. W.

Gentlemen: I write this testimony from a sense of duty, having tested the
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been
afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past twelve years. Having exhausted my
own skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your window on
130th Street, New York, 1 at once obtained a bottle 01 Astnmaiene. My wue commenced taking it about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical im
provement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirely
free from an symptoms. I reel that 1 can consistently recommena tne meaicinc
to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.
o. u. ruKLVti, m, u.
Yours respectfully,

full-siz-
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Rev. Dr. morris Wcclisler,

opium, morphine, chloroform or ether.

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washington, D. C.

Physicians and Surgeons.

I

3.-r.- .H.M.
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Attorney-at-La-

Public

.

Rabbi of the Cong. Bnal Israel.
New York, Jan. 3, 1901.
Dbs. Taft Bros'. Medecink Co.,
Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene is an
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
Fever, and its composition alleviates all
troubles which combine with Asthma.
Its success is astonishing and wonderful.
After having It carefully analyzed, we
can state thatr..Asthmalene contains no
Very truly yours,
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.

N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Law, Cerrilloe, N. M.
N. B. LAUGHiLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

Estate Agent

LIVERY AND FEED

full-siz-

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan
and mining business a specialty.

A. B. RUNHHAN,
g
(City Attorney.)
g Attorney-at-'laMining law especialx
g ly. Member Attorneys' National Clearg ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
o Santa Fe, N. M.
o
g
g
ser?"
DR. FRANCIS CROSSON,
o
Typewriter ribbon specially made x Office and residence In the Crist house.
g
for dry climate.
Carbon paper that does not smut, g Hours: 2 a. m.; 4 p. m.; 8 p. m.
pa- - o Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Large variety best typewriter
o and Lungs and Special Surgery.
per.
Faber and Eagle leadpencils, pen- - g
holders; pens, ink. erasers and h Real
and Notary
rubber bands at wholesalers pri- - g
ces and
g
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE g

Legal blank cabinets.
Document files all descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
Postal scales from $1.35 to 85.50.
Copy holders for typewriters.
Remington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
Largo assortment typewriter era- -

There Is nothing like Asthmalene. It
Tres Piedras, N. fll.
brings instant relief, even in the worst
cases. It cures when all else fails.
The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge,
Ills., says; "Your trial bottle of Asthmalene received in good condition. I SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICE
cannot tell you how thankfal I feel for
I'KICES
the good derived from It. I was a slave,
.50
chained with putrid sore throat and
Gold
.50
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of
Silver
.50
ever being cured. I saw your adverCopper
.50
tisement for the cure of this dreadful
Lead
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and
Others, 11 and up.
thought you had overspoken yourselves, P. O, Box 151 - SILVER CITY, N. M
but resolved to give it a trial. To my
astonishment, the trial acted like a
e
bottle."
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Lever and Screw copying presses.

Meets all Trains.
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and Other Points

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL,
Write Your Name and Address Plainly.
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Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Couctiws,
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New Mexico

Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collection at
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OIBm
in the Capitol.
w. J. Mcpherson,
Attorney ait law. Practices in all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico. '

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney
Practices in the district and supreme
g
courts. Prompt and careful attention
8
given to all business.
O
District attorney for the counties of
O
g Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
N.
I Juan. Santa Fe, M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,

N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.

ASTHMA CURE FREE!

Attorneys at Law.
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WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

Sani-

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
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Route.
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I
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state of your health, as well, impure fuse is carried off it will surely cause dies of this kind."immediate
relief for
affords
Cure
othprize money was distributed.
boils
and
blood.
a
in
Itself
blood makes
Pimples,
pale Impure
apparent
'
colds and all kinds of throat
y and sallon
IFORMATION WANTED.
complexion. Pimples and er eruptions follow. - This is nature's coughs,
For croup it Is unThe manufacturers of Banner Salve sun Eruptions. If you are feellneT method of throwing off the poisons and lung troubles.
safe.
Very
Absolutely
orn out sna do not have a which the bowels failed to remove. equalled.
"having always believed that no doctor wen,
or medicine can cure in every case, but j healthy appearance, you should try DeWitt's Little Early Risers are world pleasant to take, never fails and is
never having heard where Banner Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood famous for remedying this condition. really a favorite with the children.
Salve failed to cure ulcers, sores, tet- - j diseases where cheap Baraaparillaa and They stimulate the liver and promote They like it. Ireland's Pharmacy.
purifier fall: knowing this, regular and healthy action of the bowter, essema, or piles, .as a matter of
ourloslty would like to know If there we sell every bottle on a positive Har els but never eause griping, cramps or
Safe pills. Ireland's Phardistress.
makes kidneyi ana uidacr riyni.
are such cases. If so they will gladly ant.
Ftooher Drue Company.
For Ml at Fischer! drac store.
refund the money. Fischer Drug Co.
macy.
EXPERIENCE

IS THE BEST TEACHER.
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An

Maxwell Land Grant

Interrupted

Revenge $ $ $

lo"ok-nipp-

j
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high-spirite-

newly-wedde-

e
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FARING

These farming lands with perpetual water rights aro now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land With perpetual water rights from $17 to 885 per acre,
to location. Payments may be mide in ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

TIMB TABLE.

(Effective November

3, 1901.)

Read np.
Eaatbound.

Read down.
Westbound.

Mo. 2
No. 7 No.l
2.43a lO.UOp.. ..Lv Chicago Ar,.., 7.40a
11.00a..
Kansas
6.05p
Lv
Ar,
City
2.35p
12.10a 10. Wp. Lv Dodge City Ar 4.15a
6.40a 6.30a.. .Ar La Junta Lv. .. 10.30p
8.00p. ..Lv Denver Ar .... 10.00a
ll.SOp U.50p. ..Lv Pueblo Ar .... 5 25a
7.05a 7.15a.. .Lv La Junta Ar. ., 10.20p
9.40a 10.25a.. . Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.021)
6.201)
11.45a 12.25p., .. .Lv Raton Ar
S.OUp 4.20p. ,Lv Las Vetfaa Ar... 1.45p
a.OOp

10.45p
9 25

2.40a
7.45a
10.05a
8.30a
lO.OOp

G0LD MINES

No. 8
e.oop
7.15a
4.15p
9.40a
e.oop
2.10p
8.55a

8.53p
7.10p

On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springor, New Mexico, are the
Huldy, where Important mingold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground map
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. 3. Government Laws.
Near Eaton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf iea9ons that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

6.45p

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..

6 15a
4 50a
12.50a

6.00p..Lv SANTA FE Lv .. 8.40a 8.30p
8.20n..ArSANTA FE Ar..U.5oa 10.45p
9,
20p.ArLoaCerrilloaLv.
lOp.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 88
Ar Sau Marcial Lv..
Ar Demiiig Lv.... 9.
Ar Silver City Lv .. 7.
A
Kl Paso Lv. .. 9.
10 ,40p Lv Albuquerque ArC8"
4. 35a.... Ar IrallUp L.V .... &
7
1 .06p...Ar WilliamaLv...
.. .... Ar Grand Canyon Lv 1
2 .ten. ..Ar Ash Fork Lv... 5.
2 .40a... Ar Phoenix Lv .. .11
2. ,50(i.. ..Ar Barstow Lv.. .. 2
7
8. .2ia..ArLoaAngelesLv..
1 .051).. Ar San Diego Lv .. 1

8
10.

...
...
...
...

4.00a
12.05p
5. Oop
1.05p
2.40a
12.25a
7.0oa
1.05p
. ....
5.55a
2.2 'P ..
5.65p .. . ...

BATON. NEW MEXICO

l.uup
5.10a

!.53a
l.SMp
7.00a

,

Bar-sto-

&

AND

Denver

few

IH8

7.45a
..ArBukeratieidLr.. ..
Ar Stockton Lv
U.20p
Lv
Frauoisco
S.lOp
ArSan
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tourist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mexico, also free reclining chair car for Los
Angeles.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexico and El Paso.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
The Callforna limited
trains run
daily between Chicago and San Francisco and Los Angeles. No. 3 westbound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:57 a. m.
No connection for these trains from
Santa Fe.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at
with local train for Los Angeles,
but carries no through sleepers for
Southern California.
Train
fries same equipment
eastbound, wltn local connection from
Los Angeles.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
"CATRON BLOCK" East Side Plaza
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

Rio Grande
&

IRIGATIOI SYSTEfy

LAfiDS UfiDER

tto pilarg Institute.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

THE 71ILITAHV SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABMSHBIl
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Eastern Colleges.
all.graduatas
New Buildings, all furntsulnjs and equipments modern and completes
all conveniences.
baths,

Six men Instructors,
tteam-heate-

water-work-

d,

s,

800 pereewlon.
Tuition, board, and laundry,
weeks eaah. Eoswell is

a noted health
Session li three terms, thirteen
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, VV. M. Reed, E. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
and B. A. Cahoon. For particulars address

Col. J. W. Willson.
Superintendent

0J0 CALIEJJTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taoa, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rua to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has bees thoroughly

w

Santa Fe

Rio Grande R. R.

Time Table Mo. 67.
iBffeotive July 21, 1901.)

HOT SPRINGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kit-ney-s,
Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, S2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at S p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

r BOIKD
AST BOUSD
No..426.
Milks No. 426
5:00 pm
9:30 am..Lv....S&BtiFe.. Ar..
11:50 a m..L,v.. ..nspanola.. Lv. 34.. 2:30 pm
1:00 p m..Lv....Embudo... Lv.. 53... l :uu p m
3:35 d m..Lv.Trea Pledraa. .Lv.. 90., ,1030am
6:45 p m..Lv....Antonito.. LV..125.
8:15 p m..Lv.... Alamoaa... Lv 153.,
11:20 p m .Lv....La Veta. .. LV..215..
2:50 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. LV..287.
4:20 am..LvColo Sprlnga. LV..331..
7:00 a m..Ar....Lenver..., LV..404...

Ojo

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo,. Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Salfda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Eeclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired,
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Sania Fe, N. M.
3 K. Hoopbb, G. P A .
Denvei, Cole.
The New Mexican Printing Company
In salaries alone spends in this city between $25,000 and $30,000 per year. This
money goes directly into the business
community. It is helping every business man in the town and every business man therefore should
help the
New Mexican Printing Company
by
giving it all the book and Job work he
tfie
in
be
done
will
needs and which
best style and at the lowiest prices.
C. W.
Ind.,
Winchester,
Lynch,
writes: "I owe the life of my boy to
Foley's Honey and Tar. He had membranous croup, and the first dose gave
him relief. We continued its use and
it Boon brought him out of danger."
Fischer Drug Co.
Even now America is looked to as the
leader of the nations. What can we
not do in the wondrous century just
opening.
TO STOP A COLD.
After exposure or when you feel a
cold coming on, take a dose of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It never falls to stop
a cold if taken In time. Fischer Drug

IThe

HH

Remington Typewriter
Vvhckoff,

Seamans

&

Proprietor,
N. M

Caliente. Taos County,

losblongesf. 5o does ihe Remington Operatorj
BenedicK 327 Broadway, New York.- - HH

1645 Champa

Street. Denver. Colo.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Agents.

Santa Fe,

IS. All.

BLAND TRANSFER CO.
iHERT WAGNER, PROP.

BEST EQTJIX'r'Er)

ST-S-O-- E

LI1TB

I2ST

TSTEST.

Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
Two
carrying U. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
se

E. A. SHAW,

Agent. Thornton,

N. M.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

Co.

It President Eoosevelts irrigation re
commendations are adopted by congress,
the West will look forward to' a Future
pathway literally lined with roses.

'

!

al

:

-

Foley's Kidney Curo

Dyspepsia Cure

"No Trouble

Digests what you eat.

T$f

to Answer Questions.'

"CAfflON BALL" S5.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants ana digests an kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through ta St.
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
nd
without change, where direct connections are made lor the North
the food you want. The most sensitive Louis also
direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans (or all points fn the
East;
stomachs can take it. By its use many Southeast.
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
prevents formation of gas on the stomElegant New Chair CarsSeats Free
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
help
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
out no you goon I
E. P. TDENEE. O. P. & T. A ., DALLAS, TEXAS
Preparedo&lybyE.O.DsWrrT&Oo.,Oblcago

It can't

Xne SL bottle contains

Ireland's Pharmacy.

times the 60c sis-

-

J

'

B. W. CURTIS, S. W. P. A.; EL PASO, TEXAS

DIGNEO & POP

'Phone No. 40.

We will sell FOR ONE WEEK ONLY, commencing
December 7th, 18 POUNDS SUGAR FOR $1, with
other groceries amounting to $4.00, Spot Cash.
50c 1 qt. Swnot Pickles
3 cans I't'achns, Pears, Apricots
81 10 2 Crown Loose Raisins, per lb
1 sack High l'utont Flour
25c
6 its. Items
package Shcpps Cocoanut
25c 2 lbs. Pure Creamery Butter
6 lbs Apples
1
25c
ft. Good Cooking Butter
3 lbs Eice
35c Sweet Potatoes, per lb
2 lbs. Walnuts
1.35 6 bars Soap
1 gal. Maple Syrup
60c
can Mocha & Java coffee
J gal. Sorghum
10c 2 lbs Broken Coffee
1 fb. Cal. Prunes
15c Sua-a1 qt. Salt Pickles
rjer 100 lbs
We also sell HAY, ALFALFA, GRAIN; LUMBER and WOOD.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Pioneer Drug fouse of Santa Fe

assortment of

a large

mum

Pocket Books
Card Cases, and Purses

Perf umes and Fresh Candies
Always have a complete stock of

PURE FOOD DRUGS and CHEMICALS

Sole Agents for EASTMAN
and SUPPLIES

KODAKS

Southwest Corner of the Plaza.
CQ.

WAGpXFUipTUE

THE CHAS.

TESf THE

ings against the territorial board of
health and to compel the board to
grant him a license to practice in the
territory. Dr. Conner states that he is
a regular graduate of Marion Simms'
medical college at St. Louis, a reputable medical school, and holds a diploma
from it. He is also a graduate of the
Kirkville school of osteopathy. He has
his
linonoci nnd has oractlced
' Simms'
profession under the Marion
diploma in Missouri, in Kentucky and
For the last few years he
in Ohio.
has practiced in Cincinnati, where he
enjoyed a lucrative practice, but he is
compelled to come to New Mexico on
acount of the condition of his wife's
health which demands a high and dry
that Dr.
altitude. It is understood
Conner passed a very creditable examination before the territorial board of
health and he claims that he was unjustly denied a certificate and prothe
poses to test the law creating
board of health passed by the 34th leg
islative assembly. He is a Dngnt
young man who evidently has a good
knowledge of his profession and who
such a fight.
has the pluck to make
The outcome will be watched with in
terest by many people who are of the
board or
opinion that the present
health is going too far in its applica
tion of the law.

P1IH0P,

Embalmer and

Funeral Director.
Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
China ware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Kanges
Goods : old on Easy Payments
Frames Made to O der

Telephone

San Francisco Street.

10.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

H. BLAIN.

J.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Wholesale and retail dealer In the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Am.
munition. Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots
Shoes Hats. Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To.
Glass
bacco, Curtains., full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints,
FALL AND WINTER STOCK

TOYS!

TOYS!

TOYS!

Cards

Games

Boards

Guitars
Watches

Banjos

Violins
Rings

Chains

Knives

Razois

Sta'ionery

Toys

Fine Wines, Liquor s & Cigars
and Native Wines for Family Use.

Imported Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

TABLE WINES

SANTA FE. N. M.

!

"OUR.:
PLACE"

.

A Full line of Table Wines for Family Trado.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

i

W. R. PRICE, Prop,

Eg'-So-

Agent for Field's Reimported Whiskies,

le

II Years Old.

THE OXFORD CLUB
J. E. LACOME, PROPRIETOR

and Cigars
Wines, BILLIARDS
Liquors
AND POOL
.

Whiskies

Old Ilomestead, Green River, Silver King, Imported

Irish and

Scotch, German Club Rye, Montreal Malt Rye, Mellwood Rye, recommended by all physicians for medical use. BrandiKS Three Star
Imported, California Grape Brandy, Blackberry, Peach, Apple,
SherApricot. Wines Mumm's Extra Dry, Domestic Champagne, Port,
A IJ. C,
ry, Muscatel, Angelica, Clarets, Raspberry. Bkkks Lemp's,
Blue Ribbon and Red, White and Blue, Imported Dog's Head Ale and Porter. Cigars A complete assortment of tne most popular and best brands:
A Banorsfc
Dry Climate, Gen. Green, King Coal, Etc. Miscellaneous
Co's. Phosphate Egg Cognac, Nerver (an extract of tomatoes), Vigoral
(hot or cold). Clam Juice (hot or cold), Damiana and Sapho Invigorators.
If you wish a nice mixed drink call on the OLD MAN at the OXFORD.
Hen-ness-

The FIRST
BANK

.....

or.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
VL

J.

PALEJi, President

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,

Hurt's Stationery

J.

l.

Stephen Easton was arrested yesterhis
day on the charge of assaulting
wife. He was given a hearing by Police Justice Francisco Anaya this afternoon.
The regular convocation of Santa Fe
Chapter No. 1, R. A. Masons, will take
place at Masonic hall this evening at
All
7:30 o'clock. Election of officers.
members are requested to attend.
Vicente Lorenzo, the decorator and
paper hanger, on Saturday returned
from Ablqulu, Rio Arriba county,
where he had completed his work of
decorating and papering the home of
Camilo Gonzales at that place.
Exchange: M. A. Kent, Mrs. M. A.
Kent, W. Blanchard and wife, Montpe-lie- r,
Vermont; Mrs. J. H. McCulloch,
Jones'
Santa Rita; T. N. Reynolds,
Camp; Valentin Herbert, Albuquerque;
O. L. Merrill, Cerrillos; Juan Navarra,
Mora; Mrs. L. Speight and daughter,
Albuquerque.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded options by the city of Santa
Fe to Leo Hersch and James T. New-ha- ll
for 100 acres each of land in the
northeastern part of the Santa Fe
land grant; also deeds by the city of
Santa Fe to Luciano Baca and Rafael
Chaves for a parcel of ground each in
precinct No. 4.
City Marshal Ricardo Alarid and Po
liceman Alberto Garcia on Saturday
evening arrested Luis Gonzales and
Mauricio Gonzales on the charge of as
Mrs. Rosalia
saulting their mother,
Gonzales. It seems that
they took
groceries from their mother's house
and sold them to other parties. When
their mother reproved them
they as
saulted her. Police Justice Francisco
Anaya gave" them each fifteen days In
the county jail.
Despite the prediction by the weather
bureau of snow and rain for yesterday
the sky was unclouded. It was the
coldest day of the season thus far how
ever, the minimum temperature being15 degrees above zero, and the max!
mum sun temperature 49 degrees above
i and
the maximum shade temperature
37 degrees above. This morning at 6
o'clock the thermometer indicated 18
degrees above zero. Fair and warmer
weather is predicted for tonight and
tomorrow.
Palace: Roland H. Stevens,
George
A. Saint, Joseph W. Williams, H.
Santa Fe Central railway; P. J.
Hicks, Chicago; L. Mannhelmer, ChicaC. H.
go; W. S. Dearstyne, Denver;
Young, Denver; A. A. Keen, Albuquerque; C. C. Lipplncott, Wilbur F. Stone,
Denver; W. A. Rogers, Albuquerque;
C. E. King, New York; M.
H. Dunn
and family, Salem, N. J.; William T.
Klein, M. D., New York; R. C. Garrett,
wife and son, City; J. A. Reed, Council
Bluff, la.; W. E. Dame, Cerrillos; W.
B. Childers, Albuquerque; J. L. Hub-bel- l,
Ganado, Ariz.; James Gilowsky,
James H. Stover, Adolph Kann, Irving
Willits, Milwaukee; A. A. Graham,
Topeka; Emil Klelnwort, Albuquerque;
J. E. Saint, Albuquerque.
Mid-dleto- n,

UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

NATIONAL
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Gal-iste- o.

Scissors
Notions

-

TOPICS

Prof. Wells will return in six weeks
from November 6.
The court officials will return from
Taos this evening.
The board of county commissioners
will meet tomorrow forenoon for the
transaction of routine business.
The train from the west and the
railroad, was
south on the Santa F
over four hours late this afternoon.
senPolice Judge Francisco Anaya
tenced Simon Gallegos to ten days in
the county jail for being drunk and disorderly.
A letter addressed to Senor Don
Cow
Martinez y Mora,
Francisco
for
Spring, is held at the postofflce
postage.
The Santa Fe Telephone company is
today putting up the new city fire
alarm boxes which it will maintain at
its own expense.
surThe Santa Fe Central railway
vey is practically completed now. For
reasons the lines run Into
the city are kept a secret for the present.
J. A. Bell, Chicago; Harry
Cooper, Albuquerque; William Johnson,
Kansas
Albuquerque; H. M. Claudy,
City; Eliserio Anaya, Felipe Sena,
Bon-To-

DEALER liT

-

Bin

nt

P. F. HANLEY

SAN FRANCISCO ST

PERSONA L

OF HEALTH

IN EVERYTHING.

WE LEAD

BOARD

Hill 0

W. A. Rogers of Albuquerque, was a
Dr. 0. H. Cornier Who Holds a Diploma
visitor in Santa Fe yesterday.
Be-iug
20c
from a HepUtable Medical Oollega
Mrs, J. H. McCulloch of Santa Rita,
10c.
Grant county, is visiting in Santa Fe.
Denied Lioense Here Will
25c
Mrs. L. A. Speight and daughter of
55c
Makelthe 'Fight.
Santa
were visitors in
20c
Albuquerque,
the
Dr. C. H. Conner, who during
05c
Fe
yesterday.
to
23c past week was refused a license
Miss Elizabeth Cross left yesterday
05c practice as a physician in the territory, for Glorieta to take charge of the pubto employ lic school there.
25c has cone to Albuquerque
Su.15 counsel to bring mandamus
proceed- -'
Hon. B. M. Read returned on Satur-

t.

Just Received

.10

VAUGHJi, Cashier

day evening from Taos where he had
been in attendance at district court.
Captain W. E. Dame was a visitor
for a brief time in Santa Fe yesterday,
returning home on the evening train.
Governor and Mrs. Otero left yesterNew
day morning for Washington,
York, Boston and other eastern points.
Hon. J. A. Reed, chief justice of the
court of private land claims, arrived
last evening from Council Bluff, Iowa.
J. L. Hubbell, a merchant at Ganado,
Ariz., was a visitor in Santa Fe yesterday, and returned to Albuquerque
last evening.
States
B.
W.
Childers, United
Attorney for New Mexico, was in Santa
Fe yesterday and returned home on the
evening train.
States
M.
G.
Reynolds, United
attorney of the court of private land
claims, arrived from his home at St.
Louis last evening.
Chief Justice W. J, Mills of Las Ve
gas, has gone to Washington. He will
return to New Mexico before the
Christmas holidays.
Juan Navarro of Mora, a mem
ber of the board of penitentiary commissioners, is in Santa Fe to attend a
meeting of the board.
J. E. Saint of Albuquerque, secretary
of the Santa Fe Central railway, refrom a business
turned last evening
trip to Trinidad, Colo.
Hon. E. F. Hobart, receiver of the
federal land office in this city, made a
trip to his ranch at Hobart's in the
Rio Grande Valley on Saturday.
Hon. W. F. Stone of Denver, a mem
ber of the court of private land claims,
is in Santa Fe to attend the session of
the court which convenes tomorrow.
Judge William W. Murray of Ten
nessee, is an arrival in Santa Fe to attend the sessions of the court of pri
vate land claims of which he is a member.
Mrs. Otto L. Rice and son, Marvin,
are reported to very ill at their home
on Manhattan avenue. Mr. Kice is saia
to have gone lately from Peoria, Ills.,
to Washington, D. C.
C. H. Young, the energetic and courof the
teous division superintendent
o
express for Colorado and
in
New Mexico, spent last Saturday
the city on official business.
H. Stover,
James Gilowsky, James
Adolf Kann and Irving Willits of Milwaukee, Wis., interested in mines in
the Bromide district, Rio Arriba coun
ty, arrived in Santa Fe last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Dunn and children of Salem, N. J., Dr. William T.
Klein of New York, and C. E. King! of
New York, are tourist visitors In Santa
Fe who drove overland to Tesuque this
forenoon.
Messrs. J. M. Freeman and D. A.
Wiggins of Colorado, who have been in
on legal
this city and Albuquerque
business, were passengers for Denver
via the Denver and Rio Grande railroad this morning.
Roland H. Stevens,' George A. Saint,
Joseph W., Williams, and H. Middleton
of the Santa Fe Central
surveying
corps, which is camping some distance
below the United States Indian school,
spent yesterday in Santa Fe.
Wells-Farg-

The Smalt

Holiday
Goods!

of the Back

That is where some people feel
weak all the time.
They are likely to bo despondent
and it is not unusual to find them
borrowing trouble as if they hadn't
enough already.
The fact is their kidneys are
weak, either naturally or because
of sickness, exposure, worry or
other influences.
"I am thankful to say," writes J. L. Camp-

bell, of Sycamore, 111., "that Hood's Sarsap
rilla has cured me. For many years I wai
troubled with backache. At times I was 10
bad I had to be helped from the bed or chair
I am now well and strong and free from
this great medicine did for him it has

ABECm--

Established 1859.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Indian and ljexican Curios

pain.-Wha- t

SAN FRANCISCO STREET, CORNER BURRO ALLEY

done for others.

Navajo Indian Blankets
JYloqui Indian Blankets
anul Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets
Apache Indian Baskets
Pima Indian Baskets
Papago Indian Baskets
Maricopa Indian Baskets
Pueblo Indian Baskets
Guadalaiara Indian Baskets
Acomo Indian Pottery
Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery
Cochiti Indian Pottery
San lldefonso Indian Pottery
Santa Clara Indian Pottery
Zuni, ancient, Indian Pottery
Guadalajara Indian Pottery
Bows and Arrows
Tom-ToDrums
War Clubs
Dance Rattles
Buckskin Beaded Goods
Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods
Navajo Hammered Silver

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Promises to cure and keeps the
promise,
Begin treatment with
Hood's today.

The Electric Bath.
THE ELECTRIC LIGHT HATH is
found to bo far superior to any mineral
spring on earth. Indorsed by all the

leading sanitariums in the United States
and Europe. Tho Electric Light or ray
bath is nature s own, giving a ueaitny
glow and tan to the skin that can be
acquired In no other way except by exposure to the sun. The electric light
is the only light on enrth that will impart to plants the life giving qualitiesA
that the rays of the sun impart.
perfect delight to tako, no troublo to
administer. Can be had only while the
electric light current is on. Try it and
be convinced.
The oloctric oath cures
when mineral springs fail. Found in
connection with Kerr's Shaving Parlors
and bath rooms where everything will
be found first class.
On west side of Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. H. KERR, Prop.
AGENTS earn 110 to 25 per day han
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen
tury Combination Punching, Grip .and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri
can Auto Engineering Co.. 220 Broadway, New York. A
BROUGHT FROM BALTIMORE.
New York Counts, shell oysters, lobsters, shrimps, mountain trout, now at
the Bon-To- n
restaurant, where you
can get them.

m

Jewelry

Mexican Jewelry

Tanned and Mounted
Animal Skins',

Pottery, etoi, etc.,

IIt
lct

Blast for soft
Tubular
stove osi earth
coal, tlic
on mc
I.atcfct niiiproveiiH-uimarket, call and sec,
4 ISA It 1,5 S WHiVRB

i.

ri itin

Out Idols,

Dug

from the
Cliff Dwellings.

.

Special holiday offer for December:
181b sugar for $1 with other groceries
Qur Specialty
amounting to $4 at Digneo & Pops. See
advertisement.
MExlcAlTblRArWOK
KILLED BY A HUNTER,
Bon-Ton
restaurant:
And now at tho
Prairie chicks, venison, and teal ducks,
and all other nice things to eat.

REMINGTON
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents,

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

N. M.

YOU

POLES

06.

Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
ana Tuesday.
Saturday the thermometer register
ed as follows: Maximum temperature, 46
degrees, at 3:10 a. m.; minimum, 36 de
grees, at 13:50 p. m. The mean tern'
perature for the 34 hours was 36 de
grees. Mean daily humidity, 53 per
cent. Maximum temperature in sun, 51
degrees. Precipitation, a trace of snow.
Yesterdav the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 37
degrees, at 4:05 p. m.; minimum, 15 de.
grees, at 7:10 a. m. The mean temperature for the 34 hours was 26 degrees.
Mean dally humidity, 58 per cent. Max
imum temperature in sun, 49 degrees
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 18 de
grees.
Educate Your Bewail With Ciueareti.

lair and warmer tonlgnt

PRESCRIPTIONS

SPECIALTY,

AKPn

UmtC.1

l.fcJl'HEB

WIU. FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE

OPALS AND TURQU0IS

N

flnftnS Belt..Pure.
Card Cases,

THE SOUTHWEST

Sr'N r

side.
L irry1, south
op plaza

I

FANCY FURNITURE
QUEENSWARE, WILLOWWARE,
GLASSWARE and CROCKERY
Also TOYS

oE

every description

For CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Call on
DAVID S. L0W1TZKI.

Tlie

Eicjange Hotel

I

Best Located Hotel to Cfcy
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

....

I

am going East In January

til
JAN. 1,1902.

CljAS. WAGJIER FUR'JJ CO,

. . .

1

In all kinds of

Ifrom now

Out

I

1

For HOLIDAY 600DS

cost for cash

Closing

5foSS

Everything Just as Represented

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

to buy NEW STOCK
Everything in the FURNITURE LINE goes at

Big

Sale

11

San Francisco Street,

J. T. FORSHA
Proprietor.

Iron Beds
Brass Beds
Wood Beds
Bed Springs
Bed Room Sets

Chiffoniers
Library Tables
Center Tables
Extension Tables
Kitchen Tables
Chairs and Rockers
Etc., Etc., Etc.,
EVERYTHING AT COST!

Candy Cathartic, eure constipation forever.
10c, So. If C. 0. 0. fall, druggists refund money.

IRELAND'S PHARAACY
A

WAKE.

CUT GJ.ASS AM FINE CHINA

,

Weather Bureau Notes.

ivVtLTlti

Stock

In the
Grand Army of the Kepublio Officers.
& LOAN
BUILDING
MUTUAL
of
the
Carleton post, Grand Army
ASSOCIATION
Republic, at its meeting last Saturday
Of Santa Fe
evening, unanimously elected the following officers for the ensuing year:
Is worth $1.40 per share and maColonel George W. Knaebel, post comtures when worth $200. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
mander; John C. Hull, senior vice comDividends are credited every six
mander; John U. Lamborson, junior
vice commander; Charles Wagner, quarmonths.
termaster; Judge John R. McFie, chapIs the time to start in.
NOW!
lain; Edward Krumpegel, officer of the
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs.
day; Edward Miller, officer of the guard;
delegates to the department encampH, N. WILLCOX,
ment, John T. Forsha, Valentine HerSecretary.
bert; alternates, William Bolandor, John
C. Hull.
Messrs. John P. Victory, William Bolandor and Louis Felsenthal, having served the post faithfully for the
past four years in the first three offices
The
of the post, declined a
will be
installation of the officers-elec- t
next
annual
on January 4, 1903. The
encampment of the department of New urn iv Ifa had Dlmnlea on her face but
Mexico will be held at Albuquerque, the he has been taking CASCARETS and they
I had been troubled
date to be fixed by the department, com- have all disappeared. some
time, but alter takwith constipation (or
mander, John R. McFie,
ing the first Casearet I have bad notootrouble
highwith this aliment. We cannot speali
Tax Collection.
Fred Wabtman,
ly of Casoarets."
w
DfUO UDnUKUWIfll AVC.
liUBWliruw,
;
f
The tax collections in Santa Fe county
by Collector Fred Muller during the
CANDY
month of November were exceptionally
CATHARTIC
f
good. Of territorial taxes $6,508.47 for
the year 1901 were collected; 8103.73 for
the year 1900 and $43.80 for the year
1899; making a total of territorial taxes
THADt MARK MOWItMO
Of county taxes $8,344.71
of $6,715.99.
were collected; of citj taxes $1,234.90;
for interest on city bonds $346.97; for
city schools $617,45; for the town of
w ow w
raiaiaDie. rotecs,
rieasnDt,
uemilos S3l.bD, mamng a total oi county- Good,
Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, Wo, 360. Wo.
citv and school taxes for 1901 of 810,...
..
CURE
CONSTIPATION.
375.93 of 1900 and prior taxes $483.05 Bterllng ll.mcdj' Comp.nr, Chicago, MonlrMl, New York. SU
to
collected
amounted
taxes
county
and guaranteed by till drug- $483.05; of city taxes $143.35; for interest MTfl Rll Sold
Rists to oVltli Tobacco Uabik
on city bonds $71.13; for the city schools
$71.12. The total of all taxes collected
during November amounted to $17,858,
46 on which the commission was $1,160.- V. B.

HUIU

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET

TYPEWRITERS
Santa Fe,

01T1CAL GOODS,

CLUlU

DIAMONDS.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

MAIL. ORDERS SOLICITED

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Pull Line Leather Goods

